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Case Series

COVID-19 Reinfection: A Case Series
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ABSTRACT
Coronovirus Disease-2019 (COVID-19) manifests with a varied spectrum of symptoms ranging from asymptomatic disease to Acute
Respiratory Distress Syndrome (ARDS) and death. Contrary to the expectation of the herd immunity in controlling the pandemic,
reinfection with COVID-19 poses a new threat in the control of the pandemic. Authors hereby present three cases have been
described who developed COVID-19 infection for the second time after complete recovery from the first infection. All three patients
were less than 50 years of age with no co-morbidities. First case developed the second infection three weeks after having recovered
from the first infection whereas second and third case developed repeat infection after two and four months of recovery respectively.
The severity of the repeat infection along with the duration between the two infections has been discussed in this article.
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INTRODUCTION
COVID-19 has a wide range of symptoms ranging from asymptomatic
infection to pneumonia which can progress to Acute Respiratory
Distress Syndrome (ARDS), Multiple Organ Failure (MOF) and
death [1]. A strong and durable immunity against COVID-19 is
considered to be the basis of herd immunity that is expected to
help in controlling the pandemic. At individual level, the immunity
is considered protective and believed to prevent reinfection in
the recovered patients. Data from UK showed that out of 11,000
healthcare workers who had proven evidence of infection during
the first wave of the pandemic between March 2020 and April 2020,
none had symptomatic reinfection in the second wave of the virus
between October 2020 and November 2020 [2]. However, despite
the proposed protective advantage of immunity, there have been
cases of repeat infection with Severe Acute Respiratory SyndromeCoronavirus-2 (SARS-CoV-2) which has questioned the significance
of immunity conferred by the initial infection [3,4].
This phenomenon of repeat COVID-19 disease is now being
considered a new threat to adequate control of the pandemic. There
is scarcity of data on characteristic features of repeat COVID-19 as
well as the factors that might predict or influence its occurrence. It
is not known whether dynamic changes in the immunity after initial
infections might play a role in the pathophysiology of the recurrent
disease [5]. This article reports three patients who developed
COVID-19, the second time, after their initial recovery from the
first infection.

Case Series
Case 1
A 49-year-old male presented with fever and cough for 3 days. On
examination, his vitals were stable with Oxygen Saturation (SpO2)
of 97% at room air. Nasopharyngeal swab was tested for COVID19 Reverse Transcriptase Polymerase Chain Reaction (RT-PCR)
which came out to be positive. On investigation, he had leucopenia
(Total Leucocyte Count was 3.9/mm3) with increased neutrophil to
lymphocyte ratio. Inflammatory markers at baseline were elevated
with C-Reactive Protein (CRP) was 70.6 mg/dl, Interleukin-6 (IL-6)
152.7 pg/ml, ferritin was 601.1 ng/mL and Lactate Dehydrogenase
(LDH) was 641 IU/L. Computed Tomography (CT) chest showed
multiple ground glass opacities in bilateral upper and lower lobes
with Cycle Threshold (CT) severity score of 8/25 [Table/Fig-1a] [6].
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[Table/Fig-1a]: CT Chest done during first infection showing bilateral multifocal
ground glass opacities and patchy consolidation.

In view of mild symptoms, patient was managed conservatively and
advised home isolation as per guidelines issued by Government of
India (GOI) [7]. Patient showed gradual improvement in his symptoms
and recovered in two weeks with a negative RT-PCR report. He stayed
at home and avoided contact with others even after recovery.
After about 3 weeks of recovery he again developed high grade
fever, cough with haemoptysis and chest pain. His SpO2 was 96% at
room air. Chest X-ray was done which showed patchy consolidation.
Considering it to be bacterial pneumonia, patient was initially treated
with oral antibiotics, but there was no improvement in symptoms. So,
admission was planned and as per hospital protocol COVID-19 by
RT-PCR was done which turned out to be positive.
Inflammatory markers were found to be significantly raised. CRP
was 296 mg/dL, ferritin was raised to 1447 ng/mL and IL-6 was
12.5 pg/mL. CT chest showed multifocal ground glass opacities
in bilateral upper and lower lobes with CT severity score of 8/25
[Table/Fig-1b]. Because of worsening of oxygen saturation level,
patient was managed with antiviral remdesevir (200 mg intravenous
on day 1 followed by 100 mg once a day for 5 days), injection
dexamethasone (6 mg intravenous BD for 5 days), oxygen therapy

[Table/Fig-1b]: CT Chest done during repeat infection bilateral ground glass
opacities and patchy consolidation bilateral lower lobe.
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and supportive treatment. D-dimer levels were raised to 0.77.
Despite high D-dimer levels, anticoagulants were not initiated as
patient was having haemoptysis.
Patient showed improvement in fever and breathlessness. Inflammatory
markers also showed an improving trend. He was discharged after
ten days and advised further home isolation as per Government of
India guidelines [7]. After 1 month of recovery IgG antibodies to
nucleocapsid protein of SARS-CoV-2 were tested by Chemiluminescent
Immunoassay (CLIA) and were found to be raised to 12.67 index (>1.4
is positive).

Case 2
A 45-year-old male with no co-morbidities presented with fever, sore
throat and cough for 4 days. On examination, SpO2 was observed
to be 97% at room air. Nasopharyngeal swab was tested for COVID19 by RT-PCR which came out to be positive. Inflammatory markers
(CRP, IL-6, ferritin, D-dimer and LDH) were within normal limits. High
Resolution Computed Tomography (HRCT) chest showed subtle
subpleural patchy area of ground glass opacification in right lower
lobe with CT severity score of 1/25 [Table/Fig-2a].
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Case 3
A 40-year-old male, a healthcare worker with no co-morbidities
presented with complaints of high-grade fever, cough and myalgia
for three days. His SpO2 at room air was 97%. Nasopharyngeal
swab was taken and tested for COVID-19 RT-PCR which turned
out to be positive. Chest radiograph showed infiltrates in left upper
zone [Table/Fig-3a]. Patient was managed symptomatically and
advised home isolation. There was improvement in his symptoms in
five to 6 days. After 1 month of the symptom onset, Immunoglobulin
G (IgG) antibodies to nucleocapsid protein of SARS-CoV-2 were
tested and these were found to be raised to 10 index by CLIA.
After four months patient again developed fever and sore throat.
On examination, SpO2 was 98% at room air. Nasopharyngeal swab
was positive for COVID-19. The severity of symptoms was milder
during repeat infection. Chest radiograph was done which was
normal [Table/Fig-3b]. Patient was managed with vitamin C, zinc
and symptomatic treatment with home isolation as per protocol and
he recovered in a week.

[Table/Fig-3]: a) Chest X ray during first infection; b) Chest X ray during repeat infection.

DISCUSSION
Most coronaviruses confer a degree of immunity to reinfection [8].
But recently there were various reports of few people contracting
COVID-19 for the second time [9-11]. Causes/risk factors for
reinfection, time to development severity and final outcome are the
few areas that need to be explored for better clarity on the topic.
[Table/Fig-2a]: CT Chest done during first infection.

Patient was managed with vitamin C, zinc and symptomatic treatment
with home isolation as per protocol [7]. There was improvement in his
symptoms within a week. A week later, after full recovery, the patient
joined his duty in his office and his job involved public dealing.
Two weeks after recovery patient got himself tested for antibodies
against SARS-CoV-2 antigen which were found to be 0.01 index
by CLIA. After two months patient again developed fever, cough
and sore throat. On examination, patient was tachypneic with
respiratory rate of 34. However, he was maintaining SpO2 of
97% at room air. Patient was tested for COVID-19 by RT-PCR
which was found to be positive. CT chest showed ground glass
opacities in peripheral part of both lungs (Left>Right) suggestive
of interstitial pneumonitis with CT severity score of 7/25 [Table/Fig2b]. Inflammatory markers such as CRP, IL-6, ferritin, D-dimer and
LDH were significantly raised.

[Table/Fig-2b]: CT Chest done during repeat infection.

Patient was managed with injection ceftriaxone, injection
dexamethasone and other supportive treatment. Patient showed
improvement in fever and cough within a week and was discharged
after 10 days.
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Acquired immunity has been known to develop after COVID-19 as in
case with other viral infections by humoral and cell-mediated immune
responses [12]. The humoral response includes antibodies directed
against S and N proteins. Antibodies-including Immunoglobulin M
(IgM), Immunoglobulin G (IgG), and Immunoglobulin A (IgA)-against
S and its subunits can be detected within 1-3 weeks after infection
[13,14]. IgM and IgG antibodies can arise nearly simultaneously
[14]; however, IgM and IgA antibodies decay more rapidly than IgG
[13,15]. A study was conducted by public health England which
suggested that antibodies provide 83% protection against COVID19 reinfections over a five month period [16].
However, the intensity of immune response has been highly
variable that might be dependent on severity of initial infection,
immunocompetence of the host and time to recovery [17].
Compounding the issue, it is also hypothesised that instead of
being protective, the SARS-CoV-2 antibodies generated after
first infection may even enhance the entry/replication of virus into
monocytes/macrophages and granulocytic cells, thus worsening
the subsequent infection as in SARS-CoV infection [18,19]. This
phenomena, known as Antibody Dependent Enhancement (ADE)
may be catastrophic to control of COVID-19 as well as deter the
vaccination drive against the virus.
Variable antibody responses as was seen after 1st and 2nd infection
in the present series represent these complexities and uncertainties.
In the present series, time to development of reinfection varied from
3 weeks to 4 months. In contrast, in a previous case series of 11
patients, the time interval between the two symptomatic episodes
was less than 2 weeks. In another case series by Elzein F et al., the
duration between the two episodes in the patients varied between
27 and 85 days [11]. Host factors, immunosuppressive therapy and
Journal of Clinical and Diagnostic Research. 2021 May, Vol-15(5): OR01-OR04
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viral dynamic can be the contributory factors. Importantly, the time
gap between the two infections was not dependent on the severity
of initial infection in any of the three patients in the present report.
Even though, it is difficult to conclude any relationship from the three
cases, but longer time duration between the two episodes as seen
in two of our patients may point towards reinfection as the cause
of 2nd episode.
Another question that needs to be answered is the severity of
reinfection. It has been speculated that in most of the cases, the
reinfection would be less severe because of a degree of immune
memory and T-cell mediation [20]. In the present series, symptoms
during reinfection were mild in 1st and 3rd case, whereas they were
severe in the 2nd case. In another case series by Elzein F et al., all
the four patients had mild infection in the first episode. However,
three of them developed a severe disease during the second episode
[11]. According to a review by British Society for Immunology, it has
been observed that patients who experience mild symptoms in their
initial infection or are immunosuppressed tend to have both a higher
likelihood of reinfection as well as more chances of severe disease [21].
Advanced age particularly more than 60 years, hypertension, coronary
artery disease, diabetes mellitus and other immunocompromised
states like chronic kidney/liver/lung disease, obesity are high risk
factors for severe disease [22]. However, in the present series; all
patients were immunocompetent and had mild symptoms during
their first infection. Hence, further studies are required to understand
the predictors of severity of COVID-19 reinfection.
The other question which arises is that whether the repeat infection
is reinfection or reactivation. This can be confirmed if one compares
the genetic sequence of SARS-CoV-2 during initial and reinfection
phase. The genomes from the two samples will be different if it is
a reinfection. With the genetic sequence, one can also ascertain if
it was the same variant or a different one. But genetic sequencing
in itself is a huge task, due to scarce laboratory resources in this
ongoing pandemic. A research conducted at the University of
Oxford suggested that many of the cases of reinfection may actually
be reactivation [23]. This is supported by the fact that the virus, due
to its large genomic structures, can remain in the body at low levels
to remain undetected but ready to strike once more. Persistent
loss of smell and taste is possible evidence that the virus remains
within the body, replicating at a low level for a long time [24]. On the
other hand, a case report by Tillett RL et al., according to which a
patient was infected by SARS-CoV-2 on two separate occasions by
a genetically distinct virus, which suggests that the second episode
was due to reinfection [10].
Another question is to differentiate reinfection from the prolonged
viral shedding. Viral shedding via the respiratory has been detected
up to 63 days after symptom onset. A study documented 41 severe
cases of COVID-19 with a median viral shedding period of 31 days
[25]. These are outliers as most individuals clear the virus in the first
two weeks following symptom onset [26]. One factor that affects
the duration of viral shedding is immunocompromised state such
as in transplant recipients, who exhibit prolonged SARS-CoV-2 viral
shedding [25]. According to the Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention (CDC) guidance, a positive SARS-CoV-2 PCR test within
90 days of an initial infection may represent sustained viral shedding
rather than reinfection [27]. Therefore, based on the guidance of
the CDC, those who are asymptomatic during the 90-day period
do not need to be retested for COVID-19. In case of prolonged
viral shedding patient will generally be asymptomatic [28]. Thus, for
previously infected individuals in this 90-day time frame who develop
respiratory symptoms and without an alternative aetiology identified
on evaluation, it would be reasonable to evaluate for SARS-CoV-2
reinfection [27].
There are several limitations in this case series. SARS-COV-2 virus
was not isolated on culture and genotyping was not performed.
However; the long interval between the first and second episode
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and the raised inflammatory markers point towards an active
infection or reactivation than a prolonged viral shedding. A through
research and analysis of cases is required to study the factors and
mechanisms underlying reinfection and recurrences of COVID-19.

CONCLUSION(S)
Reinfection and/or reactivation with SARS-CoV-2 may hinder effective
control of COVID-19 pandemic. The reinfection has a variable course
and severity, but the prognosis seems to be better due to immunity to
preceding infection. Further research is required to assess reinfection/
reactivation risk, its predisposing factors, clinical features and treatment
options. Nevertheless, we should continue to take all the precautions
like social distancing and wearing masks to prevent occurrence and
transmission of this disease.
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